Shake,
rattle
and roll
Steve Bowditch, A.W. Chesterton Co.,
US, and Jonathon Hyndman, IMATECH,
Australia, discuss the importance of
long-term corrosion protection and
abrasion resistance to protect
vibrating screen decks in coal
handling preparation plants.

P

rocess equipment within coal preparation
plants is subjected to corrosive wash
water, abrasive (ROM) rock and coal
particles, as well as mechanical stresses
that require regular inspection and precise
maintenance in order to ensure regular production
output and reliable performance. One process area
that is subjected to regular maintenance inspections
due to its critical impact on coal particle sizing is
coal screening, utilising wet, as well as dry, vibrating screens. These may be single or multi-deck in
design and allow for particle size separation or classification to occur for later downstream processing.
In most coal handling preparation plants (CHPP), screens are of the inclined vibrating type design.
The standard design has a rectangular deck, which has a feed and oversize discharge at opposing ends.
They are effective for particle size separation with coal from 300 mm down to 50 µm in size. In order to
increase efficiency and productivity, they are often configured with multiple decks with progressively
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Figure 1. Screens ready for installation.

Figure 2. Thin film, ceramic-reinforced coating on under frame.

Figure 3. Interface of high build ceramic liner on cross beams with a thin film of
frameworks.
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finer and finer screen webbing to allow
for multi-stage separation to occur in
one location. On most multi-deck
designs, the feed is introduced to the
top coarse screen; the undersize falls
through to the lower screen decks,
thus producing a range of fractions
from a single screen. As the materials
drop down to the lower decks, the
impact and abrasion damage, as well
as corrosion from associated acidic
wash water residues from the contact
with the coal, can lead to stress
fracture of supporting cross members,
struts and side plates.
In order to address this issue, most
screen deck manufacturers use either
glued-on rubber or spray-applied
polyurethane liners (PU). Rubber has
been a traditional approach, while
more recently spray-on PU liners have
become more popular. Each system
has strengths and weaknesses, though
both are most commonly chosen for
their resistance to impact and general
corrosion resistance. One of the
inherent weaknesses of rubber lining is
the glued-seam method of attachment.
Each seam is a corrosion leak site,
leading to stress and fatigue associated
corrosion. It is not unusual for this
form of corrosion to be masked by the
rubber and this can lead to
catastrophic structural failure in some
instances. PU liners, while offering
relatively good abrasion resistance,
have a similar mode of failure due to
their relatively low adhesive bond
strengths compared to high
functionality polymer-based coatings.
A secondary issue associated with
these traditional systems is the ease of
maintainability and repair. Rubber
linings require cutting and removal of
damaged rubber, weld repair and
grinding to fare smooth pitting and
corrosion damage on the steel before
reattachment, as well as seam sealing
of the patch areas, while PU liners
require complicated spray systems to
handle the short pot-life associated
with this technology
In response to this situation, some
CHPPs are using ceramic-reinforced,
high functionality polymer coatings,
which can resist both the abrasive and
corrosive conditions, while not
masking the failure. This allows for

more reliable maintenance
inspections, hence more reliable and
maintainable maintenance practices.
These systems can use ceramic
reinforcements, which are graded
from coarse to medium to fine,
allowing for maximum packing
densities within the polymer matrix
and thereby ensuring maximum
abrasion and permeation resistance.
In addition, these systems can be
applied by conventional spray and/or
hand lay-up by trowel and are easily
maintained by simple power tool
roughening and patch repair. They
can be used as faring compounds
where required and bond to both the
substrate and adjacent coating.

Case histories
Hunter Valley,
New South Wales, and
Bowen Basin, Queensland,
Australia

Several large CHPPs found that their
previous liners were providing only
3 – 4 years of service life and were
experiencing extensive corrosion. This
required rewelding before
reapplication of the lining system.
Having converted from PU and
rubber liners to ceramic-reinforced
polymer coatings, these plants
experienced coating service lives in
excess of 12 years, after which time
only the second (top) coat needed to
be reapplied. After 12 months
runtime, the reliability engineer at the
Bowen Basin CHPP stated, following
an inspection, “It looked like [the
screen] hadn’t been turned on yet”.
Examples of the ceramic-reinforced
polymer screen liner system are
shown in Figures 1 – 3. These indicate
the critical areas after coating,
integrating the high ceramic load for
impact and high abrasion, as well as
the thin film system for corrosion mild
abrasion.

Installing ceramic-reinforced
polymer coatings to
vibrating screens
An example of the typical scope of
work required to install
ceramic‑reinforced polymer coatings
to vibrating screens in CHPPs is
provided below:

nn Ceramic-reinforced polymer
coatings are applied to the
internal surfaces of the screen,
including: side plates, cross
beams, deck rails and cleats.
There is also the option to apply
the coatings to the stiffener and
exciter beams.
nn All steel edges are radius ground
to a minimum of 3 mm to enable
correct coating coverage.
nn All weld joints are ground smooth
and any weld splatter removed
before abrasive blasting.
nn All surfaces to be coated are
abrasive blasted to class Sa 2.5 – 3
with a minimum measured
angular profile of 75 – 125 µm.
All dust and blast residues are
removed before coating.
nn Coatings are applied to
freshly blasted surfaces within
4 hours, depending on weather
conditions.
nn All weld joints and edges are
stripe brush coated before spray
application. This includes all huck
bolts and bolted connections.
nn Thin film, fine ceramic 
polymer-based composite
coatings are applied to the screen
sub‑frame once it is assembled
and the dimensions have been
confirmed and signed off by the
owner’s representative.
nn All side plates, deck rails, cleats
and the underside of cross beams
are coated using thin film, fine
ceramic loading polymer-based
composite coating to a total
average DFT of 700 – 800 µm.
The coating is applied in two
coats in contrasting colours to
enable in-service wear inspection
identification. Note: The areas
on the side plates under the
cross beam should not be coated
with thin film, fine ceramic
polymer‑based composite coating.
These areas should be prime
coated only with a zinc-rich
primer before assembly.
nn All cross beams have high‑build,
fine‑grade, ceramic-reinforced,
trowel-applied composite coating
applied to the leading face, top
and discharge face to a total
average DFT of 3 – 4 mm.

nn The high‑build, fine‑grade,
ceramic-reinforced, trowel-applied
composite coating is lapped about
20 mm onto the underside of the
leading face and discharge face of
the cross beams.
nn Alumina tile-lined feed boxes are
abrasive-blasted and a high‑build,
coarse‑grade, ceramic-reinforced,
trowel-applied composite coating
is applied to a total average
DFT of 6 – 7 mm. The coating is
removed from adjacent screen
panels on installation and a clear
separation line is determined by
way of an edging tool between
the tiles and screen panels.
nn It is optional to apply a thin
film, fine ceramic loading,
polymer composite coating
to the stiffener beams and
exciter beam. Stiffeners at the
discharge end have high‑build,
fine ceramic‑reinforced,
trowel‑applied, composite coating
applied to the underside 180˚.
nn All coatings are applied “wet on
wet” under the strict guidance of
the approved supervisor from the
manufacturer and in accordance
with the manufacturer's product
data sheets.

Conclusion

While traditional rubber and PU
liners can provide adequate abrasion
protection for dynamic, vibrating
screen decks in CHPPs, the primary
mode of failure of these decks is
related to excessive corrosion and
fatigue failure. It is critical to provide
long-term corrosion protection and
abrasion resistance to keep these
expensive and critical pieces of
equipment. By utilising advanced
polymer linings, reinforced with
highly abrasion-resistant ceramic
particles, screen deck frames, cross
braces, structural steel and critical
attachment points can be protected
and easily maintained. This can
extend the time between repairs to
more than 10 years. Finally, as repairs
become required, the ease of
maintenance and the speed and
simplicity associated with this effort
is considerably simpler when using
ceramic-based polymer coating.
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